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Gordon Bourdreau, a corporate poet, wrote this poem for ICBM, in 2010. He can be
reached at gordyboudreau@topperformer.com.
So she did, till the sow landed back on its feet.
But the very next day, she was in for a treat:
There once was a girl, and her name was Luanne,
And her father pressed two shiny coins in her hand.
He said, “Take these, my darling, and tuck them away.
And you’ll see how they grow if you tend them each day.”
So she took the two coins to her piggy-wig bank,
And she dropped them inside with a promising clank.
As the years came and went, she repeated the act,
For Luanne loved the pig. And the pig loved her back.
But one morning she woke up to find the pig gone.
In its place was a sow that weighed more than a ton.
“Where’s the bank that I love?” cried Luanne in a fret.
Said the sow, “I devoured it. But don’t be upset.
It’s better this way, for I’m bigger, you see.
And bigger is better. (For a nominal fee.)
Why, observe my great snout! And admire my big tail!
I’m sure you concur that I’m too big to fail!
Now give me your coins, for we’re family, my dear!
If you feed me, I’ll love you. Just sign over here.”
And the sow grinned a grin that was crooked and sleazy.
And it made our Luanne just a little uneasy.
Well, the weeks came and went, and it seemed to Luanne,
That the sow never filled, and she couldn’t understand
Why the more the pig ate, and the more that she shared,
And the more that she gave, the more it disappeared.
She wanted to talk, but the sow didn’t care.
It would shoo her away and gruffly declare
“Well, there’s servicing charges and processing fees,
And money, Luanne, doesn’t grow upon trees.”
One day she discovered the sow felling ill.
It was pallid and sallow with fever and chills.
“Please help,” said the sow, as it wiped its wet snout.
“I’m feeling unwell. Could you please bail me out?”
“But how could this be? For I fed you each day!
Where’s the money I stowed? Where’s the nest that we made?”
Said the sow, “I regret that I made some investments
That didn’t pan out, due to faulty assessments.”
But why should we dwell on the ‘whys’ and the ‘hows’?
“Feed me coin, bail me out!” cried the blubbering sow.

A note in her mailbox, and to her surprise,
It came from the sow. It said, “Please be advised
That as of last month you’ve incurred some new fees.
And we’ve jacked up your interest by 20 degrees.”
She confronted the sow to demand satisfaction.
But imagine her uncomprehending reaction
To find that the sow had no face anymore.
Oh, its head was still there, but not as before.
For the sow had no eyes. It was missing its ears.
It was missing its mouth. They had all disappeared!
On its chest hung a sign that read, “If you have questions
Just dial this number, but never on weekends.
And seldom on Wednesdays, And mornings are surely
A very bad bet, for that’s really too early.
And choose the best option that we have afforded,
From all of the options that we’ve pre-recorded.”
And Luanne clenched her fists. She started to shake
And she spewed enough venom to fill up a lake.
Her eyeballs went crossed and she stomped her two feet
And what spilled from her mouth, well, I dare not repeat.
But she gathered herself till she found the right words.
And if there’s a God, then perhaps they were heard:
“You said we were family. And often enough!
But my family would never default on its love,
Nor raise up my interest and processing fees.
No. Family is family. And now I can see
That you’re just a fat sow. And it’s really quite clear
You weren’t too big to fail. You were too big to care.
You were too big to listen through all of your chatter.
And I’m only a girl and I’m too small to matter,
But I’m pulling your plug and I’ll close my account
And I’ll bank on a place where I really do count.
One that looks in my eyes and is never deceitful,
To decent and honest respectable people.
Who knows this community inside and out,
And doesn’t look down from its arrogant snout.
Story continued on page 11...

The ICBA National Convention
confirmed the critical position
that our independent community
banks play in our economy and
the dedication and passion of the
ICBA staff in representing our
views in Washington is
apparent! North Dakota was well
represented with bankers from
across the state attending
showing their support of the
national organization.
Mary Erman
Starion Financial
Mandan
ICBND President

About the convention…
The speakers, including Sheila
Bair, FDIC Chairman and
Elizabeth Warren, Chair of the
newly formed Consumer Finance
Protection Bureau both spoke
h i gh l y of i n de pen de nt
community banks and of their
commitment to listening to and
working with them. Sheila Bair
noted the importance of putting
an end to “Too Big To Fail” stating, “We at the FDIC are
committed to a future regulatory
structure that will support a
vibrant, competitive community
banking sector, that will assure a
level playing field between large
and small banks, and most
importantly, that will put an end

to the pernicious doctrine of too
big to fail.”
Elizabeth Warren noted she
learned three things from visiting
with community bankers in all
50 states:
· Community banks build long
term, trusted partnerships
with the families they serve,
· Community
banks didn’t
cause this financial crisis, and
· If we don’t do a better job on
regulations, we will put
community banks out of
business.
The regulations being written to
bring the law to life are
substantial and we need to stay
informed and communicate our
views with our legislators and
leaders in Washington.
Cam Fine represents us well
with a strong voice! In his
p as si onat e s pe e ch a b out
independent banking he noted:
· We are still standing tall
· We will be heard and no
longer ignored
· We matter!
As we have heard since the
beginning of the Dodd Frank bill
proposal, ICBA held a seat at the
table to ensure that our banks are
taken into consideration. They

continue to work for us on very
important issues including the
intercha n ge prop osal,
unreasonable exams and the
overly restrictive proposed
overdraft rules.
Today, Washington knows that
Main Street banks differ from
Wall Street banks and should be
regulated accordingly. There is
discussion being held on tiered
regulation to protect community
banks that should not come
under the same scrutiny as Wall
Street banks. The timing was
excellent as ICBND ran ads
during state tournaments giving
this message throughout our
state—as we represent Main
Street Banks!
There were informative break
out sessions providing insight on
numer ous h ot t opi cs in
community banking—from
regulation to marketing—from
t echnol ogy t o pers onal
development and of course,
finance!
Tech World provided us with
the latest information on
products and services from
vendors that support our

practice time, has a good enough
game plan, and executes that
plan, they could lose. This is
especially true playing teams in a
championship tournament as
everyone normally has a higher
level of talent and usually a
stronger game plan. But there
has been many times a team with
more talent lost because the
lesser talented team played as a
unit, had a better game plan, and
stayed focused in the face of
their opponents greater talent. In
other words, they did not fear
losing because they believed
they could win and played to do
so. There is an old saying,
“that’s why they play the game,”
because on paper one team
usually stands out as a better
team, but the game is not played
on paper and there are not
guarantees the more talented
team will win.
As bankers you are in
tournament season most of the

year each and every year. You
are facing daunting opponents
including “too big to fail”
institutions, tax advantaged
compet i t or s , a ggr es s i ve
regulators, stringent regulations,
and finally lawmakers who hope
to s ol ve pr oblems with
additional regulations without
fully understanding the issues
and impact of their proposed
solutions. While the state
legislative session is over the
hump for this year it is not quite
winding down and we are still
working hard on significant
issues. In addition, on the
national front there are hot topics
like interchange, bankruptcy
cram down, credit union powers
expansion, farm credit system
powers expansion, FHA audit/
compliance requirements, and
providing input on draft
l e gis lat i on for all n e w

Continued on page 11…

Playing the Game to Win

Don Forsberg
ICBND Executive Director

No surprise to many of you but
I am a sports fan. I really love
most sports including hockey,
fo ot b a ll, tr a ck, cycl i n g,
basketball, golf, tennis, and
baseball. However, my favorite
sport is and always will be
basketball. I played basketball in
grade school, high school, on an
intramural team in college, and
then men’s leagues for years
after college. Since I am able to
watch both girls and boys high
school and college basketball
d urin g Mar ch, you ca n
understand why it is one of my
favorite months!
The term “March Madness” for
basketball tournaments was
coined to imply there are often
upsets in these tournaments. At
tournament time every team
hopes to hoist the championship
trophy and display it as a
testament
to
their
accomplishment. But unless each
member of the team puts in the
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Continued on page 3...

ICBND ANNOUNCES NEWEST ASSOCIATE MEMBER
Company Name: CommunityWorks North Dakota
Address: 200 1st Ave NW, Suite 100
City/State: Mandan, ND 58554
Contact: Paul Rechlin
Phone: 701-667-7600
Email: cwnd@communityworksnd.org
Website: www.communityworksnd.org

CommunityWorks North Dakota is a statewide nonprofit, CDFI and chartered affiliate
of NeighborWorks® America. Primary programs include its DREAM Fund, a unique
first and second mortgage affordable lending program delivered through its 50+
member/contributor banks; DREAM II for short-term financing of housing
development; and development of affordable housing.

Cont from page 2… “Playing the game”

regulations among many others. These
are all formidable opponents indeed.
Now while the need is greatest, I ask
you to consider:
õ service on state and national
committees for both ICBND and
ICBA, respectively;
õ financially supporting state and
national political action committees;
and
õ to take the time to respond to calls
for action.
As an industry, community banks are
not the biggest, nor do they have the
most resources or the best connections.
But we do have a bright line for
community banks as evidenced in
speeches and articles by top regulators,
congressmen, and in the media. We also
need a strong game plan to compete and
win and thanks to the leadership of
ICBA on national issues and ICBND on
state issues you have that.
Finally, consider expanding your team
to include not only the board and staff
but your customers and communities.
Keep them informed and if possible
involved in the issues that will have
consequences for them. Like my
favorite sport of basketball, we believe
we can stay in the game as long as we
are prepared, participate and play the
entire game.
In closing, I will use a comment by one
of my favorite baseball players who said
“it ain’t over until it’s over”.
Together We Prosper!
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Troubling Times Ahead for Credit Bureau Data Furnishers by Jennifer Maisano
Over the past few years, Credit Score
Disclosure notices have prompted consumer
mortgage seekers to increase scrutiny of
their credit bureaus. Today, however, thanks
to the new FACTA 311 Risk Based pricing
notice requirements, the connection between
higher, or less favorable, loan rates and
credit bureau information has been brought
to the attention of a much greater percentage
of the nation’s banking customers.
Beginning in January 2011, requirements
are in place for lenders to provide Risk
Based Pricing notices to many consumers
applying for new credit, as well as
consumers that have been negatively
impacted by changes in terms on their
existing loans (such as increases in APR).
Due to the complexity of both the Credit
Score Proxy and Tiered Pricing methods for
determining which consumers must receive
the new notices, many lenders have opted to
send the Risk Based pricing notices to all
consumers that apply for loans rather than
trying to calculate which individual
consumers have technically received
“materially less favorable” terms as noted in
Section 211 of FACTA.
As
if
the
barrage
of
“FreeCreditScore.com” and other score
monitoring commercials wasn’t enough to
bump up dispute volumes, lenders can
expect the new notices to direct more and
more consumers to obtaining and carefully
examining their credit reports. Additionally,
with almost 10% of the U.S. in job search
mode, and thanks to the now widespread
practice of employment screening credit
bureau pulls, it is expected that dispute
numbers will increase even more.
Impact of Recent FCRA and FACTA
Court Decisions
Although the FTC has not recently
penalized any single data furnisher with a
significant FCRA or FACT Act related fine,
FCRA experts within the FTC warn that
“lenders should be more concerned with the
consumer’s right to private legal action with
regards to FCRA and FACTA violations
then regulatory fines.” Specifically, legal
actions related to technical violations of the
regulations such as inaccurate reporting of
consumer account information to the credit
bureaus.
What makes litigation a bigger risk now
than in the past? In a recent decision in
Bateman v. American Multi-Cinema, Inc.,
the Ninth Circuit Court opened the door for
more class actions seeking exorbitant
amounts in statutory damages for technical
violations of the FCRA and FACTA with its
decision that an FCRA or FACTA class
action would not be denied based on the

enormity or disproportion between actual and
statutory damages, and there was not
evidence that lawmakers held the intent to
preclude class actions under either of these
regulations.
This means that the Ninth Circuit Court
decided:
· That there was no intent by congress to
block civil litigation and class actions
against data furnishers for violations of
FCRA and FACTA, and
· Bateman was allowed to move forward
(“certified”) as a class action suit, and
· Bateman was allowed to move forward
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regardless of the enormous disproportion
between the amount of actual damages
sought (quantifiable damages) and statutory
damages sought (not so easily quantifiable
“harm”) which, in this case was $29 million
to $290 million.
While the issue in this case was AMC’s
violation of Section 113 of FACTA by
printing full account numbers on receipts, the
Ninth Circuit’s decision was not specific to
violations of only that one section of FCRA/
FACTA. The Bateman decision, coupled
with another decision in 2010 by the Seventh
Continued on page 14...

Financial Reform—Part II by Camden R. Fine, ICBA President and CEO
The first heavy shoe to drop in
Washington in response to the
nation’s worst financial crisis
since the Great Depression was
last summer’s Wall Street
Reform Act. From the
beginning of the financial reform debate
more than three years ago, policymakers
from both parties put nearly everything on
the table for consideration—except the
status quo. Good ideas, bad ideas and even
terrible ideas were proposed and debated.
Primarily because of lobbying by
community bankers, several procommunity-bank ideas were ultimately
adopted in the broader legislation.
Now Congress is preparing to drop the
second huge shoe, one that everyone knows
must come—ending the government’s
conservatorship of Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac. In February, the Obama administration
outlined three possible policy approaches to
reconfigure not just Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac but the government’s overall secondary
market role. At stake, of course, is the
stability, openness and, ultimately,
effectiveness of the secondary market,
including the ability of community banks to
remain viable mortgage-market participants.
The administration’s surprisingly openended options put nearly everything on the
table—except the status quo. A smaller
government role in the secondary market is
a given, but congress will decide just how
small over the next several months.
Obviously, the worst outcome would be a
new secondary market dominated by toobig-to-fail financial institutions that would
essentially shoulder community banks out
of mortgage lending. (Yes, Wall Street’s
hive of lobbyists is still busily buzzing in
Washington.)
Fortunately, ICBA has a much better
alternative. Last month we recommended
that Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac transition
to a cooperative organizational model, one
similar to the Federal Home Loan Bank
system. For several important reasons
inherent to its governance structure—most
critically a one-company, one-vote
requirement—such cooperatives would
deploy private capital in a safe, efficient and
impartial way that would prevent future
government bailouts in all but catastrophic
market downturns. By their rules and
structure, the co-ops would pursue only
conservatively underwritten long-term
fixed-rate mortgages.
Our cooperative proposal will have lots of
competition in Washington, and many
policymakers won’t be familiar enough with
the model’s advantages. We’ll have to
explain not just why our proposal is a

constructive, sensible policy but why it’s the
best among several other possible
approaches.
But no doubt we can do it. Members of
Congress and Obama administration
officials remember how community banks
continued providing responsible, safe
mortgages throughout the subprime market
madness. They want to ensure that
community banks remain strong, full
participants in the mortgage market. We just
have to win them over on how and why our
proposal would be best.
From the first round of Wall Street reform,
we still have policymakers’ ears. Let’s keep
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tugging at them.
Check out Cam Fine’s blog Finer Points,
through ICBA’s Website, www.icba.org
Camden R. Fine is President and CEO of
ICBA. Reach him at cam.fine@icba.org.

Be a Part of It by Sal Marranca, Chairman of ICBA
Is your to-do list overflowing?
Mine is—both at my community
bank day job and as your new
ICBA chairman.
ICBA and its leaders are deep
into working toward the best
outcome on regulations related to
the Wall Street Reform Act.
We’re providing workable policy ideas to
maintain equal, viable access to the nation’s
home financing system as the debate over
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac unfolds. We’re
acting to extend SBA-loan program incentives
and increase the guarantee on SBA loans to 90
percent; the tax-exempt eligibility for loans
guaranteed by the Federal Home Loan Banks;
and the $30 million issuance allowance for
popular tax-exempt qualified-small-issue
bonds.
We are fighting to correct the disconnect
between regulators in Washington and the
examiners in the field. Having to satisfy even
more burdensome regulations, even when they
shouldn’t apply to our business model, is
hampering lending, impeding staff and hurting
profitability.
We are defending the Farm Bill budget
against proposed cuts, recommending
improvements to USDA’s business–and

industry-guaranteed loan program, and
opposing devastating cuts to crop-insurance
programs. We are urging Congress to
extend the Guaranteed Rural Housing Loan
Program past May 1, keep tax-exempt credit
unions from further impinging on our turf,
guard against problems with the coming
Consumer financial Protection bureau and
more. And that’s just the first page of the
list.
But my to-do list as your chairman is about
more than facts, figures and policies. It’s
about communication, inspiration and
leadership. It’s about showing you—and
legislators, regulators, media, our supporters
and our detractors—that the balance of
power is shifting from Wall Street to Main
Street. It’s also about getting you to look up
from your balance sheet and employee
roster and strategic plan and to get involved
in the big picture.
Did you know there were 7,000 registered
lobbyists working Capital Hill during the
financial reform process? How many do you
think were looking out for you, me and
community banking? What we lack in
numbers, we have to make up in passion,
knowledge and persistence.
I am often asked, “Are you ready to be
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chairman?” Yes, I am. I can do it, but only
if you have my back—mine and those of
your fellow community bankers. Call your
legislator. Rally your staff and board.
Educate your customers. Invest in your bank
and your region as never before.
Know any non-ICBA community bankers?
Tell them ICBA is the only national
association focused solely on your bank and
its place in your community, and its modest
dues are franchise-value insurance for your
bank. I’ll be flying around the country with
that message. Can you help me spread the
same message? Maybe you’ve thought
about attending an educational institute or
serving on a committee or nominating an
employee for ICBA recognition. Step up
and do it. What helps you and your
community bank helps us all by making us
stronger.
I am honored, humbled and excited to be
ICBA chairman. I’m going to work my tail
off. I will not back down in preserving and
extending the community bank franchise—
our livelihood and the pride of our
communities and our country. And the first
thing on my to-do list is to ask you to join
me.

9 Profit-Makeover Strategies to Thrive This Year ~by Roxanne Emmerich
Roxanne Emmerich is CEO
of The Emmerich Group.
This coming fall Roxanne
will be one of our featured
speakers at the ICBND
Annual Convention held in
Bismarck, August 14-16.
Roxanne will be one of our General Session
speakers and will follow-up her session with
another longer break-out session. The
following is one of many articles she has
written. Look for an article from Roxanne in
each of our Community Banker Newsletters
this year.
One thing is certain about last year—it
made us all quite a bit smarter. The school of
hard knocks is a bear, and this one packed a
PhD into one year. But are we as smart as we
need to be this year?
Hear are 9 areas you had better perfect
immediately if you haven’t already, or the
school of hard knocks may very well keep on
knocking.
1. Clean up your messes.
Documentation on loans has never been
more essential. Loan quality is critical and
upgrading the quality of your portfolio
should be a massive effort. The next wave of
loan defaults could be the next big hit to the
industry.
2. Deposits, deposits, deposits!
I’ve said this at least a million times over
the last few years, but let me say it again—
it’s the deposits! Banks that pull in the most
low cost deposits win. Period. If you don’t
know how, you must learn AND get your
people all following the system. It’s not
rocket science. But it’s necessary.
You can’t wait. You can’t postpone. You
can’t put it as a second quarter initiative.
Make it happen NOW. One bank that was at
120 percent loan-to-deposit, cleaned that up
within two months, and then was out looking
for loans again. Meanwhile another bank
picked up more in commercial core deposits
using that same system in less than six
months than they had in the previous 100
years. Stop using the economy as an
excuse—if they can do it so can you!
Prior to their breakthrough, they were using
the same excuses YOU are right now. “We
can’t because our competitors put us in this
position, our competitors are rate hogs, we
have to match or we won’t get the
business…:” Blah, blah, blah. It’s your
mindset that is your problem, so get over it.
All you need is a new strategy to win over

massive core deposits and your people
educated to follow the system.
3. Get your head back in the game.
Yes, it’s true. You didn’t get on the golf
course much last summer, if at all. You
probably didn’t have nearly as much time
with your family as you wanted. You had to
clean up some big messes last year. It was
downright depressing.
The biggest favor the world can give you
now is the message, “get over it.” It’s
essential for you to understand that you’re
starting a fresh year and you have a fresh
start to create miraculous results. But it won’t
happen if you’re mired in self-pity over last
year’s potholes. Managing your mindset may
be one of the most important things you do
this year. Make sure your entire executive
team is committed to keeping each other
upbeat. The key is taking results seriously
and yourself lightly. Without the skill set of
staying at 30,000 feet and seeing this all as a
game, the loan write-offs and other debacles
you fought can rob you of your energy.
Without that energy, you’re stuck.
As the old country western song goes, “ya
done stomped on my heart, and squashed that
sucker flat…” It is up to you to keep your
spirits high and see it all as opportunities, not
problems or you will be unable to seize the
day.
4. Commit to a constant state of evolution.
Amazon founder and CEO Jeff Bezos says
it best: “What’s very dangerous is not to
evolve.” Amazon is a beautiful example of
evolution starting with selling books, to
selling everything, to pushing traditional
publishers out with print on demand, and
introducing the Kindle, Amazon’s e-book
reader.
Banking is in severe need of evolution.
Most bank’s business models are radically
mismatched to what the consumer is now
demanding, and it is showing in their
financials. But, evolution for evolution’s sake
is not the answer. What do consumers need
that they’re not getting? More hands-on
coaching about money. More handholding to
help businesses handle their finances with
greater ease and less risk. More education on
financial issues. More lovin’. The banks that
evolve to solve these needs...well, the world
is their oyster.
5. Make challenge a way of doing
business.
I was recently spending time with a mentor
of mine who has created unparalleled success
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in every business he has started or directed.
He recently took on a struggling university
that couldn’t secure its cash flow and had
dwindling admissions. Within five years of
his leadership, admissions have skyrocketed
to substantially higher rates and it has the
best EBITA as a percent of revenue in the
country.
“I tell my people I will challenge
everything,” he said, “and if they are people
who have their feelings hurt over such things,
they shouldn’t work here. We are
professionals working toward excellence and
there is no room for hurt feelings.”
In times like these, you need to make sure
everyone on your executive team—your
entire team for that matter—has their big boy
and big girl pants on, as there’s no time for
noses out of joint.
6. Simplify everything.
People like to complicate. Perhaps you’ve
seen the bumper sticker, “I think, therefore I
complicate.” I roared when I first saw it
because I spend my lifetime getting
companies to stop complicating the heck out
of marketing, sales, service, culture, strategy
and execution. People, left to their own
devices, make everything infinitely more
difficult and, as a result, they substantially
bring down their ability to perform those
functions well.
A client recently said, “Gosh, our
breakthrough is a miracle, and what’s so
amazing is that this system is so simple. It’s
common sense.” No, it’s UNCOMMON
sense.
Here’s the thing about making things
simple—it’s the hardest thing you’ll ever do.
It’s not just the thinking of it...it's the
execution of being rigorous about keeping it
simple, and therefore accountable. The
reason that people like to make things
difficult is that nobody can then judge the
results. I watch presidents who are mystified
by their marketing people—they don’t know
how to hire them, direct them, control them,
or measure them. Marketing people take
advantage of that by running around doing
billboards and television commercials and all
those sexy things that build their egos but do
nothing good for the bottom line. In fact,
sales people prefer to “look busy” all day
long rather than being measured on a few
inputs and outputs on a weekly basis that
show that they’re making it happen. They
also want to miss steps or not follow a simple
sales system, thereby dramatically decreasing
the chances of closing those leads that you
Story continued on page 12...

COMMUNITY BANKS and BANKERS IN THE NEWS
American State Bank & Trust
Donates to Police Dept.
American State Bank & Trust
Co. recently donated $2,500 to
the Williston Police Dept.
Canine
Ser vi ces
Program
for
the
startup
a n d
continued
operation
of
the
p r ogr a m.
President/CEO Ken Heen is
pictured with Officer Dustin
Bertsch, ASB&T Director
Tammy Davidson Sogard and
the Canine Services program
dog, Myka. A recent ASB&T
employee-directed donation
program also gave $1,500 to the
canine program, for a total
donation of $4,000
Baldock Named Credit Officer
Chad
Baldock
was recently named
Credit Officer at
Western State Bank,
West Fargo. In this
role he will analyze
commercial credit
information and coordinate
activity in support of the
commercial credit approval
process.
Baldock joined the
bank in 2008. He holds a degree
in Business Administration from
Mayville State University, with a
minor in accounting and
specializations in real estate,
finance and management. He
holds his Masters Degree from
the University of Mary.
Foertsch Named Business
Banking Assistant Supervisor
Shelia
Foertsch
was recently named
Business Banking
Assistant Supervisor
at Western State
Bank, West Fargo.
Duties in her new
role include preparation of loan
documents, perfection of
collateral, file maintenance and
overseeing the Business Banking
Assistants. Foertsch joined the
bank in 2008. Before joining
Western, she was employed as a
Customer Service Representative
for Student Loan finance
corporation in Aberdeen, SD.

Originally from Mantador, ND,
she earned her Bachelor of
Science degrees in both Finance
and Economics from Northern
Sate University in Aberdeen.
American Welcomes Intern
American Bank
Center is pleased to
announce Kayla
Rogers as a Temp/
Intern in the Safety
*
soundness
department in their
Bismarck location.
Kayla is currently attending the
University of Mary and pursuing
a masters in Business.
American
Announces
Employee Update
American Bank
Center is pleased to
announce Sara Pfau
as Mortgage Loan
processor. Sara has
a Bachelors degree
in
Management
fr om
Gu s ta vu s
Adolphus College in St. Peter,
Minnesota. Sara recently worked
for American Trust Center since
January 2010 as an Operations
Associate.
American
Employee

Announces

New

American
Bank
Center is pleased to
a n n o u n ce
Kim
Landis as a new
part-time Teller at
the
Di cki ns on
location. Kim is
currently attending Dickinson
State University and pursing a
degree
in
Business
Administration.
L i e n R e - J oi n s C h o i c e
Financial
Choice Financial is
pleased to announce
that Miranda Lien
has re-joined the
bank as a customer
s e r v i c e
representative in
Grafton. Lien has previous work
experience at First Care Health
Center and was employed as a
customer service representative
at Choice for six years.
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Mills, Okeson, and Boettner
Join Choice Financial
Denise Mills, Sara Okeson and
Zachary Boettner have joined
Choice financial as customer
service representatives in Grand
Forks
De n i s e
Mil ls
earned
her
bachelor’s degree at
Ohio
State
Uni versit y
in
Columbus, Ohio.
She has previous
work experience at FedEx
E x p r e s s , a l on g wi t h a
paraprofessional certificate.
Mills is also actively involved at
the United Church of Christ in
Grand Forks.
Sara
Okeson
graduated
from
Minnesota State
Community and
Technical College,
Moorhead, with a
degree in sales,
marketing and management. She
has previous customer service
experience at Verizon Wireless.
Zachary Boettner
is
currently
attending UND in
Grand
Forks,
pursuing
a
bachelor’s degree in
accounting. He has
previous work experience at
Fisher, Olsen, and Juntenen Ltd.
and Best Buy. Boettner has also
volunteered at Northlands
Rescue Mission.
J o h n s on Na me d C h i e f
Executive Officer of Choice
Financial
The
Ch oi ce
Financial Board of
Directors named
Brian Johnson as
chief
executive
officer of the bank
on February 2,
2011.
Johnson has been with the
company since 1999, and most
recently held the position of
chief operating officer. He has
also held the position of chief
credit officer, and served as
market president for the bank’s

Grand Forks and Walhalla
locations. Johnson is a member of
the company’s board of directors,
senior credit committee, and
executive management team.
“Mr. Johnson has played a key
role in the on-going growth and
success of our company,” states
Tom Campbell, Choice financial
board chairman. “With his energy,
p as s i on an d un m at che d
commitment to his customers, we
have experienced significant
growth and kept our Midwestern
roots at the core of our business.”
Johnson, a native of Walhalla,
graduated from Jamestown
College with a
business
management and economics
degree. He serves on the Grand
Forks-East Grand Forks Chamber
of Commerce board of directors
and was named a Rising Star by
Northwestern Financial Review in
2006.
Bachman
Financial

Joi ns

Choice

Daren Bachman
has joined choice
financial as junior ag
lender at the Grafton
location. Bachman
gr a d u a t ed
wit h
honors from UND,
Grand Forks, where
he earned a finance degree in
investments.
Choice
Nistler

Financial

Promotes

Paul Nistler of
Choice Financial has
been promoted to
As s i s t a n t
Vi c e
President—Business
Banking for the
Grand Fork’s market.
He has worked for
the bank since 2008, most
recently as a Credit analyst. He
has 21 years of banking and small
business experience since earning
his bachelor’s degree in banking
and finance from UND in Grand
Forks.
Wissbrod and Nelson Accept
New Roles at Choice Financial
S a v a n n a
Wissbrod recently
accepted the role of
credit analyst. She
has been working as
a customer service

COMMUNITY BANKS and BANKERS IN THE NEWS
representative for the bank’s
Grand Forks location since 2009.
She graduated from UND with a
bachelor’s degree in investments
and is currently pursuing her
master
of
business
administration degree.
Braeden Nelson
accepted the role of
junior ag lender for
the bank in Grand
Forks. Nelson has
been working as a
customer service
representative since 2008. He
graduated cum laude from UND
with a bachelor’s degree in
b a nk in g a nd fi n an ci al
economics. Nelson also recently
obtained his MPCI Crop and
Hail Insurance license.
Kirkhammer Takes
Additional Role

On

U n i t e d
Community Bank of
Minot announces
that
Chelsea
Kirkhammer has
taken on additional
responsibilities as
Marketing Director & Website
Manager for all 4 locations:
Leeds, Drake, Burlington, and
Minot. Chelsea has worked at
United Community Bank in
Minot for 3 years. She is a native
of Mohall and graduated from
Minot State University with a
degree in Marketing and
Management in 2006. She is
active in Young Professionals,
Chamber Ambassadors, and
Junior Achievement.
Da kot a He rit ag e Ba n k
Announces Promotions
The Board of Directors of
Dakota Heritage Bank, Hunter,
announces the promotion of
Dustin Nagel and Dennis
Oswald to Assistant Vice
President/Agricultural and
Business Banking
Dustin Nagel is a
graduate
of
Minnesota State
UniversityMoorhead with a
Bachel or s
of
Science Finance
Degree. He completed a college
internship program with Dakota

Heritage Bank in 2008. Dustin
was named Agri cultural/
Business Banker at Dakota
Heritage Bank, Hillsboro, in
June 2009. Nagel is currently
participating in the ICBND
Emerging Leaders Program. He
is a member of the Hillsboro
Kiwanis Club and an assistant
wrestling coach in the Hillsboro
School system.
Dennis Oswald
is a graduate of
Minnesota State
UniversityMoorhead with a
Ba chel or s
of
Science Finance
Degree. Dennis had prior
banking experience in Fargo
before joining Dakota Heritage
Ban k. He wa s na me d
Agricultural Business Banker at
the bank in Gackle in November
2009. Oswald is currently
participating in the ICBND
Emerging Leaders Program and
is a member of the Gackle Lions
Club.
First Western Bank & Trust
Announces Promotions
The board of Directors of First
Western Bank & Trust, Minot, is
pleased to announce the
following promotions: Pam
Degele and Fred Beuchler to
Vice President and Juliene
Mowan to Mortgage Loan
Officer
Pam Degele has
been employed at
the bank since 1981
and has worked in
several areas of the
bank. She has been
the mortgage loan
officer for the past
16 years.
Fred
Beuchler
has been with the
bank for 4 years as
an
a gri cultur e
lender
Juliene Mowan
has also been with
the bank of 26
years and has spent
the last 9 years as a
mortgage loan processor.
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Arneson Joins State Bank &
Trust
Jerry Arneson
has joined State
Bank & Trust as
an
agricultural
lender
and
business banker at
the
bank’s
M o o r h e a d
location. A native of Roseau,
MN, and a graduate of NDSU,
Arneson has been involved in
agriculture since 1980 and has
been in banking since 1997. He
worked as an ag and commercial
lender at Bremer Bank prior to
joining State Bank & Trust.
Trenbeath Accepts New
Position at State Bank & Trust
Blake Trenbeath
has been named a
private banking
officer at State
Bank & Trust.
Trenbeath focuses
on working with
the specialized banking needs of
professionals and other clients.
He is a native of Cavalier and
graduated from Concordia
College. He has spent seven
years in banking and joined the
bank in 2007. Most recently, he
was branch manager for State
Bank & Trust’s South University
Drive location.
State Bank & Trust Names
New Branch Managers
B r e n d a
M es se rs ch mid t
has been named
vice
president/
branch manager of
State Bank &
Trust’s
South
Fargo location. A
native of Mountain, ND, she has
been in banking for 23 years.
She joined the bank in 2003 and
most recently served as a
personal banker at the bank’s
Northport location in Fargo.
Brian Haugen
has accepted the
position
of
assistant
vice
president/branch

manager of the bank’s Time
Square location in Fargo.
Haugen is a native of Moorhead
and a graduate of Concordia
College. He has been with the
bank since 2006 and most
recently served as a personal
banker at the bank’s Northport
location in Fargo.
American Announces
Employee Updates
American
Bank Center is
pleased
to
announce Violet
Ri c ht er
as
Bu s in e ss / Ag
Loan Assistant.
Violet has been with the bank
since March of 2006 and most
recently held the position of
Internal Auditor.
American
Trust Center is
pleased
to
ann oun ce
L o n d a
Weninger
as
T r u s t
Operations Associate in the
Bismarck office. Londa has
been with American since June
of 2008 and previously worked
as a Financial Service
Representative.
American
Trust Center is
pleased
to
announce
B r e n d a
Christenson as
Administrative
Trust Associate in the Bismarck
office. Brenda has been with
American since July of 2010
and most recently worked as a
Financial
Service
Representative.
American
Employee

Welcomes

New

American Bank
Center is pleased
to announce that
Shanna Kern has
been hired to fill
the
Full-Time
Teller position in
Bismarck. Shanna comes to
American with 1 1/2 years of
banking experience.

Associate Members - An Important Part of ICBND
The Associate Members of ICBND
have a vital role in the activities,
development and strength of our
association. We wish to express our
sincere appreciation for these banks
and companies who show their interest
and support of serving the members of
ICBND through their services,
p r o d u c t s , s u p p or t , s e mi n a r s ,
sponsorships and friendships.
On behalf of our membership, we
wish to thank everyone listed here. We
also want to give special recognition to
our “endorsed vendors”, which are
highlighted in red, whose products and
services have met ICBND strict criteria
and high standards for quality, service,
and value.
ICBND encourages our bank
members to support these associate
members by using the products and
services they provide for community
banks. Full contact information for
each bank or company can be found in
your 2011 Ass ociate Member
Directory that was mailed last month.
If you would like to have another
booklet, please contact Deanna Stoeser
at (701)258-7121 and request one.
·3D

Security Systems, Inc
·The Advantage Network
·The Baker Group
·BancInsure
·Bankers Healthcare Group, Inc
·Bank Financial Services Group
·Bank Holding Company Association
·Banker’s Equipment Service, Inc
·Best Western Doublewood Inn
·Best Western Ramkota Hotel
·Best Western Seven Seas Inn
·Bison Mountain Financial
·BlueCross BlueShield of ND
·Bradferd & Associates
·Brady Martz & Associates, PC
·Bruns Systems
·CFC Technology Corporation
·Cbanc Network
·Community Bank Support Services,
Inc
·CommunityWorks North Dakota
·Connecting Point Computer Center
·The Copper River Group
·Dakota Carrier network
·Dakota
Certified Development
Corporation
·Dakota Web Composers
·Datrue Process Automation
·Deaton’s Mailing Systems Inc
·Deluxe Corporation
·Denhardt Solutions
·Dougherty and Company, LLC

·Eide

·Pulse

·Federal

Bailly, LLP
Home Loan Bank of Des Moines
·Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
·Federated Investors Inc
·First Class Mortgage
·Fiserv, Inc
·Grand International
·Harland Clarke
·Harland Financial Solutions
·Heartland Trust Company
·Helenske Design Group
·High Plains Technology’
·Holiday Inn Riverside
·HTG Architects
·IBIS
·ICB Purchasing Exchange
·ICB Services, Inc.
·ICBA
·ICBA Bancard & TCM Bank
·ICBA Mortgage
·ICBA Reinsurance
·ICBA Securities Corporation
·Investment Centers of America, Inc
·Kinetic Leasing
·Lake Agassiz Certified Development Company
·Livestock Verification & Consulting
·Main Street Checks
·Merchants Bank
·MinnKota Secured Document Destruction
·NetWork Center, Inc
·North Dakota Development Fund
·North Dakota Guarantee & Title Company
·North Dakota Housing Finance Agency
·North Dakota Recorders Information Network
·Northland Securities, Inc.
·Olson & Burns, PC
·PCS
·Pifer’s Auction & Realty

·Serkland
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Law Firm
Network
·Souris Basin Certified Development Company
·TransFirst, LLC
·Travelers
·UMACHA
·United Bankers’ Bank
·United Printing and Spit’n Image
·USDA Rural Development
·Vision Technology, Inc
·Vogel Law Firm
·Wheeler Wolf Law Firm, LLP
·Widmer Roel PC
·Wild & Associates
·Young & Associates, Inc
·Zimney Foster, PC
·SHAZAM

2010 Associate Members that did not renew
their membership in 2011 are:
Affinion Group
Anne Carlsen Center
Galleon Financial Services
Radisson Hotel
VANMAN

Spring makes its own
statement, so loud and
clear that the gardener
seems to be only one of
the instruments, not the
composer
~ Geoffrey B.
Charlesworth

Continued from Front Page… “Ode to Community Banks”

Continued from page 2...

This town wasn’t built up by swindlers and thieves,
But by bonds that were honored, and timeless beliefs.
And you came to town, and you filled up your sack!
But its time, filthy swine, that this village fought back.”

industry. A few noted to me how
much they appreciate the ICBND
con vention and ND bankers!
Technology can level the playing
field for banks and data is telling us
that we need to use high tech to reach
our customers. I appreciated the
opportunity to attend ICBA’s
convention as it was a great learning
and networking experience and we
can consider these ideas at ICBND.

And with that, our Luanne pulled the plug from its hide,
But alas! All that fell from its belly inside,
Were the two shiny coins from that long-ago day,
That her father once gave her to spirit away.
But she took her two coins, and I’m pleased to declare
That Luanne found a bank that is honest and fair.
A respectable piggy bank, there in her town,
That’s faithful and honest, and won’t let her down.
And later one evening, Luanne dined alone
On a ham so divine, the meat fell from the bone!
And if you are wise and you’re counting your dimes,
Be careful to cast not your pearls before swine.
Move out your money, Do it right now.
And put it in banks that helped nourish your town.
Community banks, where the money they’ve lent
Goes back where you live. And that’s money well spent.
Communities thrive when relationships flourish.
And to rupture those bonds, well, to me that seems boorish.
So bank where they honor each father and daughter.
And send the smug porkers out to the slaughter.

IMPORTANT ITEMS!
ICBND will be doing strategic
planning this spring and we will be
sending a survey to all bankers for
your input. As we look to the future
of our organization during this time
of great changes and challenges in
banking, it is ever more important
for us to think strategically. We
value your thoughts and ideas in
this process. Please watch for the
survey in your email! ICBND wants
to achieve our mission…
ICBND is the association of choice
exclusively representing community
banks. We are driven by the needs of
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our members to be a proactive
industry advocate, to promote the
image of community banks, to provide
a forum for sharing information, and
to create cooperative products,
services, and educational offerings.
The communication committee has
continued to work hard and their
current project—a DVD that explains
the mission of ICBND—will be ready
this spring. Please watch for this as it
will be an excellent tool to educate
your bankers on the benefits of
ICBND and how it serves your
independent community bank.
The Emerging Leaders Development
program has exciting, educational and
valuable programs planned for
2011—check it out and consider
participating!
I encourage you to call Don or I with
any of your ideas, concerns or
opinions as we all work to make
ICBND the premier organization of
independent bankers in North Dakota.
Think Spring...it has to show up one
of these days!

Continued from page 7…“9 Strategies”

Your Best Defense Against an Upcoming
Exam: An Arsenal of Info in Exam Watch

developed at such great cost.
7. Invest wisely.
Most people have the entirely wrong
distinction about “expense items.” They’re
not expenses, they are investments. Ask
yourself this question when making a
buying decision: “Will this investment in
paper clips create an adequate return? Will
this investment in this marketing expense
create an adequate return?”
THAT is the question that changes
everything. You’ll find that organizations
that see training (for example) as an expense
will, having done their research, find out
that training has the highest ROI of all
investments in business—when done
correctly. Analyzing all expenses as
investments will change your bottom line.

Bank examinations are getting more stringent and compliance requirements more complex.
How can you get better prepared? With Exam Watch, you’ll learn what the “hot” issues were
both in banks in your region as well as banks with the same regulatory oversight. This feedback
from examinations is housed in a safe, secure portal as part of ICBND’s online collaboration
network powered by cbanc. And this intel on exams dovetails beautifully with the wide array of
policies and procedures available to you as a cbanc member so you’ll have access to everything
you need to be prepared for that upcoming exam. It’s just one more reason why community
banks use the cbanc Network—where bankers go to get what works.
www.cbancnetwork.com

8. Create a culture of accountability.
In times like these, if you have people who
aren’t getting results that pay for their
existence, their coworkers’ jobs are at risk.
Letting people off the hook doesn’t make
you a good human being. You are hurting
the very people who care and show they
care. Show that you care by holding people
accountable to clear and consistent
standards.
Culture is your leading predictor of future
growth and profitability and unfortunately,
most bankers think that culture can be
shifted by measuring and assessing culture.
Not so. It’s created by building
accountability and rewarding those who
throw their hearts over the bar.
9. Choose optimism.
Martin Seligman’s work on learned
optimism makes a great case for deciding to
be optimistic and see the bright side.
Optimism is a decision. Joy is a decision,
Misery is a decision.
Optimism is a choice to be made WHILE
you also have a well-thought-out plan
assuming every worst case scenario could
happen. Realism must be combined with the
ability to keep looking for opportunities.
Mastery of the 9 for next year
unfortunately can’t be accomplished
overnight. But time IS of the essence if you
want to see results along the way. The
winners will be those who master these 9
first. So get your head in the game and take
action TODAY!
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2011 Compliance Challenges
By bill Elliott, Young & Associates, Inc.
Being behind is going to become a familiar
theme for all of us in the compliance world
over the next few years. Dodd-Frank has
already begun to impact banks, and this
impact will accelerate during the second half
of 2011, and most especially in 2012.
Durbin Amendment
There are a few bright spots. There appears
to be serious discussion regarding the Durbin
Amendment, the amendment that requires the
Federal Reserve to set interchange fee limits.
The Federal Reserve Board made a proposal
about interchange fees, and it quickly became
obvious that this type of price fixing would
face tremendous opposition. Perhaps
congress will once again reverse course, as
they have with several other items over the
last year, or the Federal Reserve will
restructure their proposed regulation.
How Should You Respond?
The rest of the Dodd-Frank bill is here to
stay, and bankers need to be ready. The
primary issue that compliance professionals
will face is resistance from bank staff.
Compliance officers can respond in one of
two ways - become aggressive and force feed
the staff, or (preferably) help lead the staff to
find the appropriate response.
The fact is that staff will probably have to
react quickly to a wide variety of changes in
a short time period. I teach many
compliance-related seminars for our
company. Part of the title in our current
seminar series is “Preparing for the
Upcoming Compliance Storm.” The storm, at
least in the short term, does not appear to be
close at hand. In early February 2011, the
Federal reserve board announced that many
of their proposed changes to Regulation Z
would not become final, as Regulation Z will
become the province of the new Consumer
Financial Protection Board.
This action does not mean that the proposed
changes are “dead.” Rather, the industry
should view them as “delayed.” If they are
finally released, along with a number of other
changes, the time period for mandatory
compliance is likely to appear very short. I
have reminded students in recent seminars
that the implementation time for the RESPA
changes was about 14 months, and everyone
complained about being “rushed.”
The key to compliance success will be for
compliance professionals to work with staff
and management in a manner that avoids the
“force feed” approach. Spending large
amounts of time complaining about “why do
we have to do this?” while human, is
counterproductive and will unnecessarily
delay implementation of concrete and useful

solutions.
Management and compliance professionals
should spend some time during this period of
less change, and determine if the bank has the
appropriate infrastructure in place to weather
the storm that is coming. This time of delay
is the perfect time to get the job done. Proper
preparation and bridge building between the
compliance division and the rest of the
bank’s staff now will reap dividends for the
bank in the future.
Bill Elliott will be ICBND’s seminar leader
for their Community Bankers for Compliance
Regulatory Update Webinar which will be
held May 5th.
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He will also be the leader for the live oneday seminar held on May 10th at the Best
Western Seven Seas in Mandan. This live
session will focus on:

e
e

Unfair and Deceptive Acts and
Practices - It is More than Regulation
AA! and
Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act Lessons Learned and Proper Audits

For full details and registration, please visit
our website at www.icbnd.com or see the
brochures enclosed with this newsletter.

Continued from page 4…”Credit Bureau Data”

Circuit Court stating that the statutory damages provision of FCRA is
“unconstitutionally vague and excessive,” opens the floodgates for
potentially enormous class action suits against data furnishers for all
types of violations of FCRA and FACTA.
Common Credit Reporting Mistakes Most Data Furnishers Are
Making Today
Both the Ninth and Seventh Circuits’ recent decisions significantly
increase risks for institutions that have not taken a hard look at all their
FACTA requirements, but most significantly those intentionally or
unintentionally overlooking Section 312’s mandate for accuracy and
integrity of credit reporting.
Many issues with credit reporting stem from the old adage “junk
in...junk out.” Incorrect set-up of account definitions, designations and
codes during the implementation phase of a new core system or
portfolio merger/acquisition related conversion accounts for an
astonishingly large percentage of credit bureau reporting errors. And
the biggest issue is that most data furnishers are unaware that their
definitions are inaccurate.
For example, the most common error found during client audits is the
assignment “Installment Loan” designation to accounts that are in
actuality consumer “Mortgages.” this may seem like an innocuous
substitution, however, there are potentially substantial scoring
consequences. A human manually reviewing a credit report may be able
to compensate for such errors however, many scoring systems cannot as
is depicted in the following case study derived from actual 2010 audits
of four financial institutions:
Case Study—How Small Reporting Errors Can Impact Scoring
In 4 recent audits, Banks North, West, East and South all had the same
data processor. Their core system did not allow for designations of
accounts as “mortgages,” but instead coded these loans as “installment
loans”. As the length of mortgages should be reported in years rather
than in months as required by installment accounts, in an attempt to
compensate the core system also reported the lengths of these loans as
“30” for 30 years.
Issue: Most scoring systems take data at face value with little or no
interpretation. If you track the erroneous “Installment Loan”
designation downstream, the credit scoring system would see the
following:
-An installment loan for an extremely large sum (i.e. $200,000).
-Duration of payments for these loans was reported as 30, however, the
number reported for an installment loan is seen by Metro 2® as 30
months, whereas, the number reported for a mortgage is seen by Metro
2® as 30 years.
Result: Most credit scores would be calculated based on the facts
reported --”Installment” loan of $200,000 with what looks like payment
term of 30 months. In effect, a 30 month payback period would require
each payment be approximately $6600, whereas a 30 year payback
period would yield a monthly payment in the vicinity of $1000. The
perceived debt of $6600 per month could potentially negatively impact
multiple factors of consumer lending such as approval scores, debt
ratios, bankruptcy scores, pre-screen scores, etc.
And those types of errors are just the tip of the credit reporting
iceberg. From a potential litigation standpoint, data furnishers that do
not invest the time and resources required to evaluate the accuracy and
integrity of their credit reporting on an ongoing basis are making a
potential titanic mistake.
Taking Steps to Substantially Decrease Data Furnisher Risk
Data furnishers who believe they are reporting correctly because they
receive few disputes are deluding themselves. In most cases minimal
dispute volumes only mean that your consumers aren’t yet educated
enough to identify your errors. But consumer attorneys are quickly
learning the technical ins and outs of the reporting process forcing data
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furnishers to overhaul their reporting strategies and reign in their entire
data reporting programs.
“Reasonable procedures” not only include an extremely detailed fieldby-field audit of the Metro 2® reporting file, but also include many
other compliance procedures that are just as important. To stay
protected, your FACTA 312 compliance program should, at a
minimum, incorporate all of the following “reasonable procedures”:
1. Annual Bureau Audits - Getting each bureau to provide you with
an annual data audit. This process allows the bureau to give you a
type of ‘state of the union’ evaluation of your data, telling you what
they think may be wrong. However, bureaus will not identify root
causes of errors or tell you how to fix them.
2. Annual Reporting Strategy Review - Evaluate your ongoing
strategy to confirm core system definitions are accurate based on
how each of the different account types and statuses should be
reported.
3. Quarterly Internal Data Audit - Complete internal quarterly data
audits to compare your core system account data to the values placed
on the reporting file. The objective is to confirm that your account
data is correctly coded when converting from your core system to
the Metro 2® file. If errors are found, regulations mandate you find
and fix root causes rather than manually correcting each error so
that your institution does not continue to re-pollute consumer
bureaus.
4. Quarterly Audit of Posted Data - Once you confirm your data is
being placed on the reporting file in the correct form and format, you
must also confirm that the information is displaying correctly on the
consumer’s bureaus. You will be surprised at how many times things
are not displaying as you expect. Note: Specific tools must be used to
enable this process to be completed without posting hard inquiries
to bureaus.
5. Monthly Pre-Reporting Reality Checks - A quick “reality check”
of your data should be completed before it goes out the door each
month. Generally, this step encompasses reviewing key field
volumes and codes to confirm data remains fairly consistent from
month to month. While not a full audit, this quick check can alert
you when something is seriously off.
6. Monthly File Delivery Confirmation - Put a confirmation process
in place to confirm that your data was received by each bureau. This
is especially important if you have not yet implemented electronic
data delivery and are still mailing hard media.
7. Daily Queue Review - Check your e-Oscar queues daily to make
sure you are staying within the FCRA mandated 30 day response
data for disputes.
Consumer attorneys are just waiting to take a nice juicy bite out of
your institution. Implementing and maintaining a full-fledged FACTA
312 compliance program will actually help keep you ahead of the
litigation trend. But expertise doesn’t grow overnight. If you need help,
get it before you regret it!
Jennifer Maisano is the President and CEO of Credit Bureau
Strategy Consulting, LLC. CBSC provides superior and
comprehensive consulting services focusing on assisting data
furnishers in developing and implementing FACTA 312 compliance
programs. CBSC’s specialty is providing expert data audits. CBSC
also offers do-it-yourself FACTA 312 compliance products and
training. For more information contact Jen at 410-208-6797,
Jen@CBStrategyConsult.com or visit www.CBStrategyConsult.com
The Metro 2® Format and the Credit Reporting Resource Guide® (CRRG®) are owned by
the Consumer Data Industry Association® (CDIA®), www.dciaonline.org. Credit Bureau
Strategy Consulting, LLC is an independent entity which is not affiliated with CDIA® and
CDIA® is not responsible for the content of the information contained herein.

CLASSIFIEDS
Commercial Loan Officer
Our client, a successful financial institution located in Williston, ND, has a career opportunity for a highly motivated individual as a
Commercial Loan Officer. Responsibilities include administration of current loan portfolio, generating new business by developing
relationships within the community and providing excellent customer service.
Qualifications include a Bachelors Degree in Finance or Accounting and 3 plus years bank lending experience. The ideal candidate will
possess knowledge of lending concepts, practices and procedures and good judgment to plan and accomplish goals. In addition, work well both
independently and in a team environment and have excellent written and verbal communication skills. Proven business development
background is a plus.
This position offers a competitive compensation package and a stable work environment. For consideration, please send resume with recent
salary history to:
Kari Yonke, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 2545, Fargo, ND 58108-2545 or email to kyonke@eidebailly.com

Land and Machinery Sales - Land Management
Pifer’s Auction & Realty is seeking an energetic, seasoned sales person with a strong network to join its team of highly successful and
motivated agents, auctioneers, and land managers in North Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota.
Of Pifer’s 15 successful agents only one had experience in the auction, real estate and land management business prior to joining Pifer’s. The
auction and real estate business is about networking, trust , and getting the job done.
Why do so many landowners and farmers choose Pifer’s? Ask them. Pifer’s gets results. Pifer’s was named on e of the “top 25 land auction
companies in America,” by Land Report Magazine in 2010. This is a unique opportunity for you to join one of the most successful and dynamic
auction, real estate and land management companies in the region. If you are well connected with an extensive network, have the passion for
agriculture, and want to make a difference in the lives of people, join Pifer’s!
All inquires kept confidential. Please send resume or bio to:
Kevin Pifer, President, The Pifer Group, Inc., 1506 29th Ave South, Moorhead, MN 56560 or kpifer@pifers.com

Information Technology Specialist
Starion Financial, Mandan is seeking an IT Specialist to assist with network administration, bank-related software, hardware and various IT
projects. This position assists with workstation installation and maintenance, user support and training, help desk service, and IBM mainframe
operation, as needed. Requires a self-motivated team player with effective organizational, time management and communication skills. A
degree in computer science or network administration is preferred, along with three to five years of experience in the financial services industry.
Experience in customer service, hardware troubleshooting, MS Office, Windows, networking, help desk, training and web design is desirable.
We offer a competitive salary and comprehensive benefits package.
Visit our Careers page at www.starionfinancial.com or any Starion Financial branch for an application. Resumes and applications can be
submitted to:
Starion Financial, Human Resources, PO Box 777, Bismarck, ND 58502-0777 humanresources@starionfinancial.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

Member FDIC

Director of Mortgage Lending
CommunityWorks North Dakota, a statewide nonprofit and CDFI, seeks experienced mortgage lender to direct small, experienced staff and
activities. Duties include marketing to maintain/strengthen relationships with lending and other partners. Minimum qualifications include
knowledge of USDA, FHA, conventional and FTHB programs; 6 years related experience/education, driver’s license, and NMLS licensure or
willingness/ability to obtain license.
Resume and cover letter should be sent by April 1st to:
CWND, 200 1st Ave. NW, Mandan, ND 58854
Equal Opportunity Employer
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COMING EVENTS:

COMING EVENTS:

TELEPHONE/WEBCAST SEMINARS:
Apr 5: Business Texting: Risks, Rules, Records & Regulations
Apr 7: Top 10 Issues for the Family-Owned or Closely-Held Bank
Apr 8: Regulation Q—Interest on Commercial Checking: The
Impact of Your Decision
Apr 11: Flood Compliance 2011: Including Interagency FAQs & Case
Studies
Apr 12: Impaired Loans & the ALLL
Apr 14: Understanding & Navigating the New NACHA Rule Book
Apr 19: Compliance Training Series: Regulation CC & Funds
Availability Rules
Apr 20: Fight or Flight: How to Survive a Formal or Informal
Regulatory Enforcement Action
Apr 21: HMDA-LAR Basics
Apr 26: Imaged Documents: What to Keep, What to Shred, What
Holds Up in Court
Apr 27: Five Secrets to Successful Online Account Opening & Online
Lending
Apr 28: Fannie Mae’s Loan Quality Initiative

LIVE SEMINARS:
Spring Frontline: Frontline Training Curriculum
April 25: Gladstone Inn, Jamestown
April 26: Canad Inn, Grand Forks
April 27: Holiday Inn Riverside, Minot
April 28: Doublewood Inn, Bismarck
Community Bankers for Compliance
May 5: Regulatory Webcast Update
May 10: BW Seven Seas, Mandan
Unfair & Deceptive Credit Practices Act and RESPA
Dale Carnegie Leadership Training Series: Session I
May 18: BW Seven Seas, Mandan

May 3: Most Compelling Issues in Physical Security Risk from Law
Enforcement, Litigation & On-Site Assessments
May 4: Everything “Mobile”: Banking, Payments, RDC, & Security
May 5: Consumer Lending Series: The Truth about Credit Scores
for Lenders
May 10: Required BSA Officer Reports to the Board
May 12: Accounting Developments in a Changing Bank Environment
May 13: Countdown to FDIC Guidance on OD Protection Effective
July 1, 2011: Advertising, Disclosure, Customer Counseling
& Communication
May 17: Director Series: Raising Capital in Today’s Environment
May 19: Proper Repossession, Notice & Sale of Non-Real Estate
Collateral
May 24: Revisiting Your CIP Policy for Today’s Banking Reality
May 25: Identifying & Managing Data Leakage & Hacking Threats
May 26: Current Issues & Challenges in Agricultural Lending

ICBND Office Hours:
Regular Business Hours
Mon-Fri
8:30 am to 5 pm
Summer Hours
(Memorial - Labor Day)
Mon-Fri
8 am to 4 pm

ICBND Staff
Don Forsberg
Executive Vice President
donf@icbnd.com
Wendy Ruud
Vice President
Community Banker Editor
wendyr@icbnd.com

Thank you to our advertisers…
United Bankers’ Bank…………………….pg 3
State Bank & Trust………………………..pg 4
SHAZAM…………………………………pg 5
Wild and Associates……………………....pg 6
North Dakota Housing Finance Agency…..pg 10
Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines...pg 11
Young & Associates, Inc……………...…..pg 12
First Class Mortgage………………...….....pg 13
The Community Banker can be an effective
advertising vehicle for companies marketing to
the financial industry. If your company would
like more information on how to place an ad in
the Community Banker, please contact Deanna
Stoeser at the ICBND office at
701-258-7121 or toll free 1-800-862-0672.

Deanna Stoeser
Administrative Assistant
info@icbnd.com
Marilou Voegele
Director of Card Services
marilouv@icbnd.com
Angie Teply
Card Services Coordinator
angiet@icbnd.com
Carie Winings
Card Services Support
Lacey Kuhn
ICB Purchasing
Sales Manager
laceyk@icbnd.com
Jess Voegele
ICB Purchasing
Office Manager/CSR
purchasing@icbnd.com

2010-11 ICBND
Executive Committee
President
Mary Erman, Starion Financial,
Mandan
marye@starionfinancial.com
701-667-1670
President-Elect
Jerry Hauff, Cornerstone Bank,
Bismarck
jerry.hauff@cornerstonebanks.net
701-751-4030
Vice President
Brenda Foster, First Western
Bank & Trust, Minot
Brenda@fwbt.com
701-852-3711
Immediate Past President
Gordon Hoffner, The Union
Bank, Beulah
gordonh@theunionbank.com
701-873-2900

